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Abstract
Beam orbit stability is a very critical issue of all third generation
synchrotron light sources. At ELETTRA this becomes even more important
due to the mismatch between its injection energy (1 GeV) and actual
operation energy (2 GeV) where the beam orbit is also affected by
horizontal shifts of up to 100 microns due to thermal effects. Global and
automated local orbit correction programs have to take care of the final orbit
which has to be kept globally below 0.3 mm rms and locally below 5
microns in the middle of the straight sections. Here we report on the special
programs, methods and algorithms used to this end.
INTRODUCTION
Beam orbit stability is a very  critical issue in all third generation synchrotron light sources because
due to their low emittance they have a large amplification factor for closed orbit distortions against
quadrupole misalignment, while the presence of strong sextupoles generate a large limitation on the
motion stability and high sensitivity to the optical distortions. At ELETTRA orbit stability is even
more important due to the mismatch between its injection energy (1 GeV)  and actual operation
energy ( 2 GeV) where the beam orbit is also affected by shifts of up to 100   m horizontally and 30
 
m vertically in the middle of the straight sections due to radiation induced thermal load on the
vacuum vessel,  peaking  5 hours after ramping 320 mA to 2 GeV.
Global and local orbit correction programs have to take care of the final orbit which has to be
kept globally below 300 •m rms and locally below 5 (   m and   rad) in the middle of the straight
sections. To correct the orbit a Beam Position Monitor (BPM) system (developed in house) consisting
of 96 (four button) bpm detectors each giving the horizontal and vertical beam position with a
bandwidth for the closed orbit of 1 kHz a  resolution of 2   m and an absolute accuracy of < 150   m
rms. For the corrections, a Beam Steering  system is used consisting of 82 combined H+V correctors
0.22 m long with a 140-130 Gaus m  maximum field strength.
The global orbit correction involve all BPMs and any correctors and is performed usually
once per run or less while the local orbit correction is using selected BPMs, usually the ones near the
straight sections and the appropriate correctors. The correction frequency in this case is usually  5
minutes and is performed automatically.
All orbit controlling software has been developed in house and is divided in two main
categories. One category is comprising all software that should be used by “users” i.e. people who
want a task to be done but do not have the sufficient knowledge to know exactly how it is done or do
not care. In this case the programs are as “automatic” as possible hardly involving the user (  e.g. not
having many options to choose from and/or  messages to understand) apart from the most basic
commands like starting, choosing and stopping. The second category is for “experts” i.e. people that
understand the tasks performed. In this case the program is giving out more details and more
“complex” actions, like choosing correction method etc., are required.  We have thus separated the
two categories instead of making one program that can perform both category tasks because this way
one gains  flexibility, speed and time.  For both category programs  special care has been taken
towards user friendliness and transparency. All control panels are built using a C-code generator (cpe-
developed in house) for GUI, based on the X11 Motif toolkit for UNIX.
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GLOBAL ORBIT CORRECTIONS
Global orbit corrections are performed at most once and usually at the beginning of a run. In the past
(1993-1997) the program “Orbit” [1] was used and was equipped with the COCU package developed
at CERN [2] that comprises well known correction schemes like MICADO and is associated with a
unique data structure management system ( MOPS).  “Orbit” (1993) had originally 3 different but
standard algorithms for global orbit correction and 2 local bump schemes, namely: SIMPLEX, LBM,
3BUMP, 4BUMP and MICADO that was mainly used. The program performed quite well but it
could not be easily handled by non-experts and many times one should interchange schemes in order
to achieve a better correction. The best correction “Orbit” gave was 150  m rms, usually after a long
time by the less experienced.  Later (1995) a global orbit and dispersion correction scheme was added
using the SVD (Singular Value Decomposition) method completely de-coupled from COCU and
MOPS. “Orbit” was finally (1997) withdrawn to be replaced by “TOCA” [3]  a very user friendly
program conceptually written  for non experts. The program is globally correcting the orbit and/or
dispersion as well as  tune and chromaticity.
The design goal was to automate as much as possible the normal routine tasks so that a non-
expert can perform them with almost a simple press of a button. Methods of correction are mainly
SVD for orbit and dispersion and additionally MICADO for orbit.At the same time another program,
“GLOC” ( Global and Local Orbit Corrections) was developed [4] on a somewhat different concept
that of a modular structure that helps in developing and testing new ideas to be used by experts. The
program includes many features such as: measure and analyses of the response matrix, using SVD
performs orbit corrections under various constraints such as: de-select certain correctors or bpms,
zeroes, scales or reduces  the setting of certain correctors; corrects using calculated, measured or
hybrid response matrix. Includes many other options like global correction using beam position at
middle of the straight sections too etc. Many of the “GLOC” options are found in “TOCA” too.
Figure 1: “TOCA”  (left)  and  “GLOC”  (right)
Although it was designed for experts and its scope was not routine operation but rather
experimentation, it is however very user friendly and transparent since it gives at every point of the
operation all possible information. It is a good sign that the operators are very eager to use it.
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Global Orbit Correction and the SVD Algorithm
The SVD is a well known, old and robust method for dealing with singular (or quasi so) matrices.
SVD is based on the linear algebra theorem where any mxn (with m • n ) can be decomposed as a
product of a
 
column orthogonal (U) a diagonal (W)  and an orthogonal (V) matrix. The decomposition
can always be done and the inverse is simply Vx(W-1j)xU
T The degree of singularity is given by the
W matrix and to render the solution regular one has to replace 1/wj by “zero” if wj is “zero”.
In order to correct the orbit one usually has to solve the equation Ax-b = 0 where A is the
orbit response matrix, x are the corrector strengths and b the monitor orbit readings.  The feature that
makes SVD particularly attractive is to be able to discard small eigen-values that generally cause large
corrector kicks only to make minor improvements in the orbit (set 1/w zero if w is very small).
Discarding those values still the solution x minimises in the least square sense the expression Ax-b.
The algorithm thus is based on a stepwise approach by proceeding with the larger eigen-values. The
number of eigen-values therefore is the free parameter to be adjusted. The method is fast converging
with some 10-20 eigen-values and keeps the corrector strengths remarkably low i.e. • 0.2 mrad
achieving easily  100  m rms
The algorithm has been also applied in correcting the dispersion. Since the same SR
correctors are used to correct the dispersion and correcting only that could deteriorate the orbit, the
equation to be solved has the same form but its row number is now doubled (i.e. doubling the
monitors’ dimension to include the dispersion.) The method is very effective in reducing the vertical
(spurious) dispersion but not so for the horizontal one. Correcting well the orbit gives good results
too.
LOCAL ORBIT CORRECTIONS
For ELETTRA local orbit corrections are necessary and performed every 5 min automatically. The
program “Bump” [5] and its automatic version “slowFB” handle the local orbit corrections allowing
any 3 or 4 bump.  At the straight sections 4-corrector bumps used to set the position and the angle in
the middle of a section at a pre-determined value.
Algorithmically one has to solve a nxn matrix equation ( n=3, 4, 5 ) defined from the bump
conditions and the bump closure. Obviously here the matrix inversion can be obtained analytically.
The algorithm requires a number of iterations to converge due to distortions generated by bump
leakage in other section. This bump leakage can also produce a global orbit deterioration.
To overcome this difficulty a scheme based on measuring the response of the bump has been
developed ensuring at the same time the closure. The required kicks cj (j=1 to 4 ) may be written as:
xj=ajy+bjy’ where y and y’ are the desired changes at the bump location. The calibration and thus the
determination of a and b is achieved by closing the bumps for two cases: y•0, y’=0 and y=0, y’•0
while taking into consideration proper closure conditions at three monitors namely each at either side
of the bump as well as one at the bump location. However still horizontally a leakage was observed in
case of correcting all 11 sections. The strange behaviour was understood to be due to path length
distortion in the location of one corrector being in the dispersive section. Thus 5-corrector bumps
were introduced to account for yet one more condition but this complicates matters since occasionally
combined bumps are needed for bending magnet sources too. We are developing a new (local) orbit
correction program that will function along with the fast local feedback currently under development
at ELETTRA.
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Figure 2: Program “Bump”  ( left)  and its automatic version “SlowFB” (right )
CONCLUSIONS
Global correction programs using the SVD method perform very well and can be applied to all
machines. Robust and fast get always the smallest number of correctors at a minimal strength. No big
complicated packages are needed and one could in principle easily  develop them in house.
Local correction programs are simple from the mathematical algorithm point of view.
However the physical method should be adapted according to the individual machine characteristics.
To better control the orbit a fast local feedback at 100 Hz (1999) is under way while  new
slow local and/or global feedback are under study.  For slow feedback the use of IS (Intelligent
Systems) seems attractive since amongst other advantages can be used in partially known or time
varying operational structure/environment, improve the performance of the scheme over a wide range
of operating conditions and increase flexibility.
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